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Machine translation: the end of language barriers and human translation?
Fatiha Dechicha Parahyba1
Abstract
The change in paradigm resulting from technology use in the field of education is
unquestionable. An example of such transformations is the teaching and learning of foreign
languages and how they are practiced today. As such, varied tools and softwares, which have
been designed to serve as a support both in the classroom and virtually, bring benefits to
language learners. Likewise, translation has benefitted from technology. Hence, the so-called
online   translation   programmes   or   ‘machine   translation’   such   as   Google translator constitute a
real attraction for lay people and language learners considering that they facilitate
comprehension and communication in the foreign language. In fact, language barriers seem to
become inexistent through machine translation, independently of the user´s knowledge. In the
past, this translation tool relied on word for word translation. However, nowadays, it has been
developed as a result of the joint work in the field of linguistics and computational resources.
Consequently, machine translation has gained credibility as it has become a common practice
among the people who need to communicate in a foreign language. However, on the one hand,
such translation tool generates frequently confusing and at times incomprehensible texts. On the
other hand, it renders translation into a simplified and banal procedure. Translation process,
defined as complex by authors like Vinay and Darbelnet (1977), Nida (2004), Alves et al (2000)
and

Barbosa ( 2004) in view of the different operations which are necessary to translate a text

from one language into another, seems to become simpler through the use of the widely
disseminated   translation   tools.   The   present   study   analyses   translation   quality   of   ‘machine   or  
online’   translated   texts   and   seeks   to   identify   whether   the   mistranslations   or   translation   errors  
occur at macro or micro levels of the text. Moreover, in the light of the progress achieved in the
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field of Computer-Aided Translation and the advancements which might result from further
research in the field of computational linguistics, this work discusses the relevance of examining
even further the impact that machine translation might have on human translation in the future.
In parallel, the possible contributions to language learning are also taken into account
considering the interface between the learning of foreign languages and translation studies.

Introduction
The field of education has been witnessing an array of transformations due to the advent
of new technologies. As such, over the past two decades, the need for adjustments in terms of
teaching actions as well as learning actions, be it the classroom or outside the classroom, has
become prominent. Likewise, the traditional notions of teaching and learning have to be
revisited.
The teaching and learning of foreign languages and, by extension, translation constitute
by far the field which has greatly influenced the actions of both teacher and learner. Nowadays,
various online translation softwares and programmes like, for example, Google translator and
Altavista Babelfish Translator render instantaneously the translation of words, sentences as well
as texts into other languages, facilitating this way the act of communicating in a foreign language
and the comprehension of texts. On the other hand, these tools are regarded as useful as they can
help translators to carry out their translation tasks as (Biderman, 2001; Alfaro e Dias, 2004;
Alves, 2004; Costa, 2012).
A priori, considering the rate of correctly rendered translations provided by such
programmes, which captivate their users, one may conclude that translation practice has become
a simple task. However, as the present work seeks to discuss and analyse, the level of reliability
of   these   ‘magic   tools’,   currently   widely   disseminated,   is   arguable. In order to substantiate this
statement, an analysis of a set of texts, which comprehend different text genres translated
through Google Translator, is carried out. The analysis has revealed that machine translation can
help foreign language learners in tasks whose major goal is communication. Computer-aided
translation   or   ‘machine translation’ can also be helpful for translation learners and assist
translators in their work. Nonetheless, its value regarding the teaching and learning of translation
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as well as its use for professional purposes is questionable considering the translation errors
observed at micro as well as macro level.
Through the analysed examples2, the question of translation quality is focused with the
aim of highlighting the fact that although translators might use some aid tools, one cannot
presume that machine translation might provide solutions to the complexity of translation
process neither substitute human translation. Hence, the work seeks to lay emphasis on the
supremacy of human translation. Yet, the possible contribution of machine translation to foreign
language users and learners needs to be taken into account.

1. Translation: a historical overview
One cannot speak of translation without taking into account the biblical texts (Oustinoff,
2011), as they constitute the most translated texts in the history of humanity. In Oustinoff´s
discussion on Bible translation, the author emphasizes an important function of translation: the
communicative one,   as   translation   is   required   when   the   ‘original’   language   can no longer be
understood. Pragmatically speaking, without translation, communication becomes very difficult
or inexistent.
The issue of translation and translation quality has always concerned scholars and
translators since ancient times. Already in ancient Rome, Cicero (46 B.C.) said that one should
not translate word for word, but rather translation should render sense for sense. In Ars Poetica
(10 B.C.), Horace shared the same point of view. In turn, when St Jerome wrote De optimo
genere interpretandi (395), he already made a distinction between the translation of religious
texts and secular texts where he speaks   of   ‘word   for   word’   and   ‘sense   for   sense’   types   of  
translation. Some scholars like Munday Jeremy (2008) account St Jerome´s distinction to the fact
of   defending   himself   from   criticism   from   ‘incorrect’   translation   as   he considered the word for
word translation more adequate in the case of Holy Scripture.
The discussions on translation procedures as  ‘literal  translation’  versus  ‘free  translation’  
and their resulting effect on translation quality continued in subsequent centuries (Milton, 1998).
2
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Alexander Fraser Tytler (1813) defined three basic principles which characterize a good
translation: (a) translation should reproduce thoroughly the idea of the original text; (b) the style
of the translated text should be equal to the original; and (c) translation should be as fluent and
natural as the original text.
Tytler´s three principles constitute a foundation for translation studies as the translation
models, which have been developed during the last decades, show how and when the different
translation procedures may lead to an adequate/correct and good quality translation or not. In the
model proposed by Vinay and Darbelnet (1977), it is clear that there are variables which
determine translation quality. As such, these authors consider that translation is feasible along
two axes: direct translation axis and oblique translation axis. In each of these, different technical
procedures of translation are formulated.
According to Vinay and Darbelnet, in the axis of direct translation, which aggregates
three techniques: borrowing, calque and literal translation, the similarity between the source
language and the target language determines the facility with which the translation will be
carried out. Thus, when there is a parallelism at structure level, direct translation may render an
adequate text in the target language. On the other hand, the oblique translation axis is applied to
cases when there is no similarity between source language and target language. In this case, the
translation process becomes more difficult, and to that end, transposition, modulation,
equivalence or adaptation are used in order to maintain the meaning of the source text. The need
to use oblique translation techniques and strategies results from the fact that direct or literal
translation might render a text with a different meaning or meaningless. Likewise, oblique
translation techniques are necessary when the translation renders a text which would be
structurally speaking unacceptable or impossible in the target language. The same strategies are
used when there is no correspondence in the cultural context of the target language, or even
when there is correspondence, but with a different register.
The validity of these strategies has been analysed by Barbosa (2004). In the author´s
opinion,   they   “constitute   a   feasibility test of literal translation […]   [which   in   turn] would
constitute a pre-translation procedure: the translator would translate literally, would apply the
test and, if literal translation is impossible, the translator would then use more complex
procedures”  (p.  24).  If  we  think  of  the  way  machine  translation is processed and if it constitutes a
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translation aid tool, Barbosa´s argument is pertinent for research work in the field of translation.
On the other hand, if machine translation represents indeed an aid for the translator, the
translation techniques presented above would be the key elements for testing translation quality
in the computer era.

2. Translation after the advent of computers
The idea of using machines for translation into natural languages was acknowledged in
the 30´s, but the propitious time for its development emerged only after the Second World War.
In the 40´s, machine translation gained impetus with the beginning of the Cold War. The main
objective was to obtain information from the Soviet intelligence at a distance and as quickly as
possible (Crystal, 1987).
In that period, the development of information theory, the success regarding code
deciphering techniques together with the advent of electronic computers hinted to the possibility
of machine translation becoming a reality considering the belief that it would be easy to base the
computational process on a human procedure, apparently simple. However, neither translation
process is simple, nor its simulation in a computational system is easy (Alfaro and Dias, 2004).
As Crystal (op. cit.) explains, considering the limited capacity of such systems to handle
translation together with large amounts of data, machine translation proved to be unsuccessful as
the translations were poor and the errors required a great deal of human revision, which turned
out to be far more expensive than having translation done solely by human translators.
The first Machine translation systems searched for word equivalence between the
languages and functioned basically as bilingual dictionaries. The major problem is that these
systems ignored the grammatical dimension of languages, the different levels of syntactic
organization and the lack of correspondence between grammatical units. Likewise, machine
translation systems were not programmed to assess and find corresponding words or units of
speech among the different forms through which languages structure meaning. Hence, such
systems were incapable of distinguishing the different meanings that a word or an expression
might convey (Alfaro and Dias, 2004).
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Biderman (2001) highlights that during the 60´s and 70´s there was a great interest of the
pioneers of computational linguistics to make true this dream of machine translation. Many
scholars studied natural language processing through computers due to major technological
developments in linguistics and computer technology, to artificial intelligence and to a better
understanding in the light of linguistic theories regarding the translation processes. However, as
Biderman points out, there is a need for more research on semantic connections and lexical fields
which will enable the creation of a high quality computational tool.
In summary, the development of machine translation results from the combination of
different sub-fields: artificial intelligence, formal linguistics based on generative grammar and
computational linguistics (Alfaro and Dias, op. cit.). In fact, as the authors explain, machine
translation is a simulation of processes of human intelligence through machines, including
learning, reasoning, application of acquired knowledge and self-correction of a set of finite rules
and linguistic principles capable of generating a set of infinite sentences and propositions, and
also of eliminating an infinite number of ungrammatical sentences. Such processes are carried
out through computational techniques related to the analysis and to automatic text generation in
natural language. Still, the field faces some challenges as some of the more complex textual and
discursive aspects are more difficult to be implemented in a computational system, hence,
machine translation.
Nevertheless, even with the refinements and further developments that are still required,
online translation programmes (or machine translation) are available to any user whether it is a
professional translator, an apprentice translator or even a language learner. Apart from machine
translation, monolingual, bilingual and terminological dictionaries, encyclopedias and
specialized data banks can be consulted. Furthermore, translators or users of translation can
exchange information or queries through messaging, social networks and search engines-tools.
According to Costa (2012), the goal of translation related technology is to assist translators in
order to meet the growing demand of translation.
The advent of computers and translation technologies has introduced significant changes
which have been incorporated to translation practice. Likewise, they have affected translation
process. Considering that translation is a cognitive activity which requires multiple skills (Alves
et al. 2000), translation technology seems to interfere and change the translator´s mental
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processing (Alves, 2004) and text processing. In fact, viewing the process from another angle,
one could say that new skills are added to the pre-existing ones. Nowadays, experienced
translators have incorporated translation tools to their practice and have also started using
translation memory systems. In fact, such tools have proved to help increase the translators´
productivity.
What can be deduced from the information above is the value of translation tools
inasmuch as they assist translators in their work and help improve their working conditions.
Nevertheless, their validity is very much user-dependent since they require a sound judgment of
how to filter appropriate translations from inappropriate ones. In this sense, more research is
necessary in the field of translation quality of machine translated texts.

3. Translation and the teaching and learning of foreign languages
Historically, translation has been part of the discussions and research on foreign language
teaching and learning (Gaeng, 1971; Finocchiaro and Brumfit, 1983; Els et al., 1984; Ellis, 1986;
Newmark, 1991). Depending on language teaching and learning theories and approaches so far
proposed, it is either regarded as a useful strategy or banned on the grounds of being an
impediment to language learning.
For many centuries, especially the 18th and 19th centuries   the   ‘Grammar-Translation’  
approach   or   ‘traditional   method’   was   the   sole pedagogical tool for the teaching of foreign
languages. For the followers of this approach, foreign language learning occurs through
deduction. However, much controversy was raised during the 20th century in relation to the value
of translation in language learning until the late 70´s. Hence,  the  ‘Reform  Movement’  or  ‘Direct  
Method’  was  proposed  as  a  reaction  to  the  method  (Els  et al., 1984).
Translation method was criticized for causing interference of the first language when
learning the foreign language. Other scholars like Ellis (1986) viewed translation as a strategy
rather  than  interference.  According  to  Ellis,  the  first  language  can  facilitate  the  ‘developmental
process of learning’   of the foreign language. Currently, translation is valued as a resource in
foreign language teaching and learning (Finocchiaro and Brumfit, 1983). In fact, it is used in
conjunction with other didactic procedures, but it does not substitute them (Els et al., 1984).
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Considering that translation value has been acknowledged and gained much ground, then, what
are the possible contributions of translation tools and machine translation to language learners
nowadays?
Today, language learners and teachers have an array of tools which provide responses
instantaneously, and can be used and consulted at any time: monolingual and bilingual
dictionaries and machine translation, etc. Certainly, computational technology has triggered a lot
of transformations in terms of language teaching practice and in terms of learning process and
how it develops. A great deal of research has been carried out in this field so as to show the
benefits of technology in language learning (Marcuschi and Xavier, 2004). As a matter of fact,
technology and translation help promote autonomy in language teaching and learning. On the
other hand, what seemed in the past to be rather unreliable for providing awkward translations, at
times hilarious, nowadays, machine translation seems to have gained credibility as it has become
a common practice among the people who need to communicate in a foreign language. In this
sense, the work raises the following questions: (a) does machine translation constitute the end of
language barriers and human translation? And (b) what is the appraisal of the quality of machine
translated texts?

4. Methodology
The corpus used for the present research on machine translation comprises different text
genres written in Portuguese and in English and covers different fields of knowledge. Hence,
questions: asking for information, idiomatic expressions, proverbs, narratives in blogs, letters,
literary texts, journalistic texts, informative medical texts and abstracts of law articles have been
analysed (cf. Annexe). Two criteria have guided the methodological procedure. The first one is
the use of only one kind of online translator: Google Translator. The second criterion consisted
in working with simple and complex texts and of different lengths. The main objective of the
present research is to analyse how Google Translator renders translation of varied text genres
and, especially, make an inter and intra text assessment of translation quality. The choice of
using texts in Portuguese and in English was made randomly. It should be pointed out that
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human translations rendered for the texts under analysis have been carried out by the author,
unless when otherwise indicated in the sources which accompany the illustrative translated texts.
The theoretical framework adopted for this work is the translation model and techniques
proposed by Vinay and Darbelnet (1977). Based on this model, the following categories of
analysis were selected: within direct translation, the focus is on literal translation, while within
oblique translation, the construction of verb phrases, words kept as in source text (not
translated), missing words, textuality of target language, incomprehensible phrases or words and
terminology are focused. The aim is to verify how far the machine rendered translations fall into
the translation procedures mentioned above and analyse at the same time their occurrence
frequency. Considering the hypothesis raised in this work that machine translation is not equal to
human translation as it renders different kinds of errors, the work examines whether the
incidence of machine translation errors is higher at micro-textual or macro-textual levels. It is
worth mentioning that the work also analyses the occurrence of some categories mentioned
above inter and intra text genres. Ultimately, an appraisal is made of the machine-translated texts
in terms of how far a language learner is capable of grasping the meaning.

5. Machine-translation: an evaluation
Questioning whether human translation and machine translation can be equated or
whether they complement each other is something plausible considering the availability of
computer-aided translation tools. Bearing this background in mind, the study examines if
machine translation can be acceptable for its users´ objectives. Furthermore, the work seeks to
analyse the machine translated text as a whole and how it compares with human translation.

5.1 Questions: asking for information
Literal translation is dominant in all three analysed examples. It is worth noticing that in
two questions it is word for word translation. In the third example, Google translator changes the
grammatical  category  of  a  word  at  the  end  of  the  question.    Thus,  in  the  source  text  “Sabe dizer
que horas começa a palestra?”   translated   by   Google   as   “Can you tell what time it starts to
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lecture?”, what   has   been   rendered   as   ‘can   you   tell’   does   not   convey   the   idea   of   requesting  
something  to  someone.  Rather,  the  person  is  asked  to  ‘guess’  about the action. On the other hand,
the  noun  ‘palestra’,  which  stands  for  ‘lecture’ is  rendered  as  a  verb  ‘to  lecture’ and the pronoun
‘it’, as the subject of the proposition, was added to the translation. Furthermore, one can see that
in all questions, Google translation does not follow the rule for formulating indirect questions in
English with the cultural features regarding register, which makes the translation unacceptable.
However, on the whole, the content is comprehensible. In this case, Google translator fulfills a
primary objective: providing a comprehensible message/text to the user; hence, facilitating
communication.

5.2 Idiomatic expressions
In all examples, literal translation is dominant. However, differently from the questions,
the translations are meaningless. The corresponding idiomatic expressions in human translation
are totally different. In this case, Google translator was unable to provide an equivalent
expression in English. It is worth mentioning that in the second example for which two different
versions were given, the distinction lies in the use of the plural only: “Tinha gatos pingados na
sala”   and   “Tinha gato pingado na sala”, yet, Google translator rendered the following
translations: “Had souls watching the room”   and   “Cat had dripped into the room”.   The  
corresponding usage of the plural in the machine translated expression does not match with the
source text. In fact, neither of them is meaningful in the target language.

5.3

Proverbs
As for the proverbs examined, Google translator presents a translation that is identical to

the proverb in Portuguese. This case is a clear indication that the said proverb has been
incorporated by the Google translation database. As for the other two examples, literal
translation prevails, yet two different translation procedures were used. Hence, in the translation
of the first example, “A bird in hand is worth two in the bush”, was  rendered  as  “Um pássaro na
mão do que dois no mato” where there is no verb. Although the equivalent expression in
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Portuguese is rather different, it is still possible to infer the meaning. As for the third example,
apart from the fact that Google translator does not provide the equivalent proverb in Portuguese,
it provides no translation for two words and translates the rest literally as in “Birds of a feather,
voam  juntos”.

5.4 Narrative in blogs
Machine translation of this text genre is literal in both samples. However, in the second
text,  despite  the  awkward  constructions  as  in  “maçãs fazenda”, “tiras marinadas tofu”  and  “eu  
não mudaria essa experiência para o mundo" it is still possible to apprehend the overall
meaning. In the first narrative, the literality rendered   in   Portuguese   as   in   “Eu nunca ter sido
enorme em doces, então eu costumava trocar meus altos frutas rolo e Dunkaroos” makes the text
meaningless. Even the verb tense (present perfect), whose translation should be straightforward
when  compared  with  the  use  of  ‘would’ to talk about the past, adequately translated in this case,
makes no sense.

5.5 Letters
Machine translation of the letters reveals that literal translation is also predominant in
this genre.  An  example  of  literality  can  be  seen  in  “quem da faculdade de tradução funciona com
esses idiomas”. In this case, the utterance is quite different. Moreover, in both letter samples,
some   words   were   omitted   as   ‘department’ in   the   first   one   and   ‘traduzidos’ in the second.
Nevertheless, what stands out in these translations is the syntactic structure of the following
utterances:  “I inform to you will I plan to arrive in Geneva on December 3 this year”  and  “Eu
gostaria muito que se você pudesse me ajudar”.   Verb tense use in this case is totally different
from the source texts. It is clear that from the textual and stylistic point of view, the machine
translated letters cannot be considered as appropriate. Yet, in summary, the overall assessment of
the machine translated letters indicates that despite the awkward wording and phrasing, the
translation fulfills to a great extent its use for communicative purposes.
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5.6 Literary texts
Equally to what has been observed in the translations of the genres analysed above, the
translation of the literary texts examined here is also literal. An example of such occurrence can
be  seen  in  “Era uma vez havia um  moleiro  que  era  pobre”.  Proper  usage  should  have  been  “Era
uma  vez  um  moleiro” for the widely disseminated initial sentence of fairy tales: “Once upon a
time  there  was  a  miller”. However, there is a distinction in this case as literality does not hamper
the text comprehension despite the occurrence of some lexical errors as  “responsável”  instead of
“capaz”   or   the   construction   of   verb   phrases   as   in   “trazê-la”   instead   of   “traga-a”   and   in   the  
example  “Eu  nem  manter”,   which has not been conjugated. It is worth noticing the use of the
word   ‘academia’ for   the   translation   of   ‘Gym’   in the machine translated text. The usage is
adequate and contextualized. Moreover, as in other genres, one can see that some cases of gender
agreement did not occur in the machine translated texts as in "se  tua  filha  é  tão  talentoso”  for “if  
your  daughter  is  as  talented”.

5.7 Journalistic texts
In the first text, one can see that machine translation has not taken into account the
presentation of date and time in the target language. Furthermore, the journalists´ names have
been mixed. However, what stands out in this genre as well is the literal translation. It is
significant in both texts, thus, enabling the comprehension of some parts of the text and, at the
same time, it generates total misunderstanding of the content. The following samples illustrate
clearly the lack of meaning in the machine translated text:  “os EUA enfrentam a nordeste bilhões
de dólares de perdas”;;  “A tempestade rolou interior na terça-feira”;; “Então, quem é subsaariana
comércio com África?”;;   “Mas estacionar seus pressupostos para um minuto”. Despite the
incomprehensible content of the text at times, it is worth noticing the correct use of acronyms
and terminology in the second text. Hence, IMF was correctly translated as FMI and  ‘Eurozone’  
also correctly rendered as ‘zona  do  euro’. However, the latter term, which has been appropriately
used twice, is omitted on the third occasion. In summary, the understanding of the text as a
whole is partial.
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5.8 Informative medical texts
Machine translation of the medical texts is also literal. An example of literality and
inadequate   translation   is   the   inappropriate   use   of   gender   agreement   as   in   “But a new feature
came to join her, the tomosynthesis”.   The   correct   use   should   have   been   ‘it’   instead   of   ‘her’.
Nevertheless, in this particular case literality does not harm the comprehension of the text.
Furthermore, it is worth noticing the outstanding correct use of terminology. In both texts,
medical terminology is appropriately used. Based on this observation, one might infer that the
database used by Google translator must be well served in terms of terminological precision.
On the whole, the analysis has revealed that the quality of machine translation of
medical texts is comparable to the human one as can be seen in the analysed samples (cf.
Annexe). As for the parts which contain translation inadequacy, they require only editing but
they are acceptable for communicative purposes, considering that Google translation rendered
texts which do not affect negatively the comprehension of the medical issue under discussion.

5.9 Abstracts of law articles
Literal translation is also predominant in the machine translation of this genre. As such,
the texts contain incomprehensible elements as in “This work aims crime abusive advertising
provisions of art. 67 of the Code of Consumer Protection”;;   “the lack of legal advertising
conceptualization   abusive”   and “This monograph is scope to review; the applicable
constitutional complaint”.  On the other hand, Portuguese textuality and stylistics are repeated in
the target language through the use  of  “sujeito  oculto’ (omission of personal pronoun, a stylistic
feature of the language). Just as was observed in the translation of other genres, the use of gender
agreement is also inadequate in this genre. However, at the same time, Google translator does
invert word order in agreement with word order and syntax in English.
Furthermore, in the case of law texts, the terminology provided by Google translator is
not as adequate as the case of medical texts. Legal terms such as ‘repeal’ instead  of  “revocation’  
was  rendered  in  the  case  of  ‘revogação’ and  ‘Code  of  Consumer  Protection’ instead  of  ‘Code of
Consumer Rights’  was rendered for ‘código de proteção ao Consumidor’. Differently from the
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assumption made on medical texts in relation to terminology, the database on legal terms might
not be as well served as the field of medicine.

Concluding remarks
The overall analysis of machine translated texts and the resulting appraisal reveal the
following aspects:
Literal translation is predominant in all genres;
Word for word translation;
Changes in some grammatical categories;
Machine translation does not follow textuality of target language;
Equivalence is almost inexistent;
Machine translation renders meaningless utterances;
Appropriate and inappropriate terminology in some fields of knowledge;
Better quality of machine translation observed in the genres letter and literary text; and
Machine translation is relatively appropriate for communication purposes.
Considering the aspects raised above, different trends can be observed in relation to the
validity and quality of machine translation. Firstly, the level of its reliability has to be taken into
account as not all available tools can be used without making a sound assessment and research to
verify their degree of reliability. Professional and apprentice translators need to know how to
filter information from machine translated texts. Second, when machine translated texts are
literal though comprehensible, they require a lot of editing from translators. In this case, what is
the contribution of machine translation to translators? There is evidence that more and more the
advantages outweigh the disadvantages of machine translation and computer-assisted translation.
Then, is this a sign pointing to the end of human translation? According to Crystal (1987), the
possibility of machine translation substituting human translation is remote especially if aspects
such as the amount of editing required in machine translated texts or even textuality are
considered. Future developments in computer technology and further research in computational
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linguistics together with translation studies might provide answers regarding the application of
machine translation programmes.
In order to discuss the issue of contribution of machine translation to language learning,
mention has to be made to the scholars who believe that translation is a natural process in foreign
language learning. According to Els et al. (1984), learners feel and think in their first language.
Hence, the mother tongue cannot be avoided no matter how much the person is willing to. Ellis
(1986) claims that the first language is a knowledge resource used by learners both consciously
and unconsciously so as to help them analyse the foreign language and achieve a better
performance.
Bearing in mind these arguments, then, machine translation constitutes a relevant tool for
language learners as it facilitates access to knowledge about the language. In fact, Oustinoff
(2011, p. 10) emphasizes even further the role of translation and its contribution to enable people
learn other languages. According to the author, the knowledge that each person has about one´s
own language bears a large potential of knowing all the others through translation. Oustinoff´s
argument leads to another one which reinforces the relevance of translation in language teaching
and learning. In turn, this potential capacity increases a great deal considering the availability of
access to other languages via translation tools.
Moreover, the use of such tools in foreign language learning might contribute to the
development and enhancement of learners´ language skills considering that they facilitate the
learning process and promote learner autonomy. The results achieved in this work reinforce the
idea that machine translation has a potential to answer the needs of foreign language users and
learners as demonstrated through the analysed samples of translated texts. The comparison of the
machine translated texts with the human translated ones (cf. Annexe) reveals that in certain
genres and when there is no incomprehensible word or utterance, the resulting translation is
relatively appropriate for communication or research purposes. In this sense, language barriers
are, to a large extent, lessened through machine translation as it facilitates communication.
In conclusion, the results reveal, on the one hand, advantages and disadvantages
regarding the use of translation tools. On the other hand, they show the capacity that such tools
have to influence both the way translation work and language learning can be practiced. The
variety of translation tools in addition to the forums for consultation are changing the scenarios
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of professional translation, translation learning and foreign languages teaching and learning. Yet,
it should be emphasized that future developments and further research in computer science and
computational linguistics are necessary to enhance the databases and hence, translation quality as
their credibility is still questionable nowadays.
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Annexe
Questions: asking for information
Source Text
Google Translator
Human Translation
Por favor, onde fica a estação Please, where is the train Could you please tell me
de trem?
station?
where the train station is?
Source Text
Google Translator
Como faço para chegar até o How do I get to the museum?
museu?

Human Translation
Could you please tell me how
I can get to the museum?

Source Text
Google Translator
Human Translation
Sabe dizer que horas começa Can you tell what time it I wonder if you could tell me
a palestra?
starts to lecture?
what time the lecture starts?

Idiomatic expressions
Source Text
O cara é pão duro

Google Translator
The guy is hard bread

Ele é mão fechada

He is fist

Source Text
Tinha gatos pingados na
sala
Tinha gato pingado na sala

Google Translator
Had souls watching the
room
Cat had dripped into the
room

Source Text
Ele quis vender o peixe

Human Translation
He
is
mean;
stingy;
tightfisted; penny-pincher
He is tightfisted
Human Translation
Few people showed up

Google Translator
He wanted to sell the fish

Human Translation
He wanted to market,
advertise his product or
service

Google Translator
Um pássaro na mão do que

Human Translation
Mais vale um pássaro na

Proverbs
Source Text
A bird in hand is worth two in
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the bush

dois no mato

mão que dois voando

Source Text
The early bird catches the
worm

Google Translator
Deus ajuda quem cedo
madruga

Human Translation
Deus ajuda quem cedo
madruga

Source Text
Birds of a feather, flock
together

Google Translator
Birds of a feather, voam
juntos

Human Translation
Farinha do mesmo saco
Diz-me com quem andas e
direi quem tu és

Narrative in blogs
Source Text
“I   have   never   been   huge   on  
sweets so I would often trade
my fruit roll ups and
dunkaroos for a peach or
apple.”

Google Translator
“Eu  nunca  ter sido enorme
em doces, então eu
costumava trocar meus altos
frutas rolo e Dunkaroos
para um pêssego ou [Ø]
maçã”.

Human Translation
Nunca fui chegada a doce.
Daí [Ø] costumava negociar
meus doces de fruta e meus
biscoitos Dunkaroos por um
pêssego ou uma maçã.

Source: Scott Malloy (Arami, Chicago) - http://blog.restaurantintelligenceagency.com/2012/08/cookies-and-snackscant-compete-with-the-almighty-pbj/ (visited on 05/11/2012)

Source Text
[...] "Whole grain bread with
natural peanut butter, farm
apples, sometimes marinated
tofu strips. No one had that
stuff  in  the  80′s.  [...]  but  now  I  
wouldn’t  
change  
that  
experience for the world".

Google Translator
[...] "Pão integral com
manteiga de amendoim
natural, maçãs fazenda, às
vezes tiras marinadas [Ø]
tofu. Ninguém tinha esse
material na década de 80.
[...], Mas agora eu não
mudaria essa experiência
para o mundo".

Human Translation
“Pão   integral   com   manteiga  
de amendoim natural, maçãs
da fazenda e, às vezes, tiras de
tofu marinado. Ninguém tinha
aquelas coisas na década de
oitenta. [...] mas agora eu não
mudaria aquela experiência
por nada nesse mundo”.  

Source: Melissa Trimmer (Le Cordon Bleu Chicago) http://blog.restaurantintelligenceagency.com/2012/08/cookies-and-snacks-cant-compete-with-the-almighty-pbj/
(visited on 05/11/2012)

Letters
Source Text
Prezado Senhor XX,
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Google Translator
XX Dear Sir,

Human Translation
Dear Mr. XX,

Chefe do Departamento de Head of [Ø] Translation
Tradução

Head of the Department of
Translation Studies

Informo a V.Sa. que pretendo I inform to you will I plan to I would like to inform you
chegar em Genebra no dia 3 arrive
in
Geneva
on that I will be arriving in
de dezembro do corrente ano. December 3 this year.
Geneva on December 3.
Outrossim, gostaria de saber Also, I wonder if we can
se podemos marcar um make an appointment for the
encontro para o dia seguinte.
next day.

I would also like to know if
we can make an appointment
on the following day.

Atenciosamente,
F. D. P

Sincerely,
F. D. P

Sincerely,
F. D. P.

Source Text
Dear Ms. Alfonso,

Google Translator
Prezada Sra. Alfonso,

Human Translation
Prezada Senhora Alfonso,

Deputy
Head
of
the Vice-Chefe do Departamento Vice Chefe do Departamento
Department of Languages and de Línguas e Estudos da de Línguas e Tradução
Translation Studies
Tradução
Sou de Washington e estou
I am from Washington. I am Eu sou de Washington. Eu cursando o quarto ano do
in my 4th year studying estou no meu quarto ano curso de Línguas e Tradução
Languages and Translation in estudando Línguas e Tradução no Departamento de Línguas
the Department of Foreign do Departamento de Línguas Estrangeiras e Tradução da
Languages and Translation at Estrangeiras e Tradução da Universidade
George
George
Washington Universidade
George Washington.
Depois
de
University.
Following Washington.
Após
a concluir
a
graduação,
graduation, I plan to attend a graduação,
pretendo pretendo fazer um Mestrado
Masters course in Brazil on participar de um curso de no Brasil em Estudos da
Translation Studies.
mestrado no Brasil em Tradução.
Estudos da Tradução.
As I intend to specialize in
Como
pretendo
me
modern literature classics Como tenho a intenção de especializar nos clássicos da
written in English and Spanish especializar-se em clássicos literatura moderna escritos em
and
translated
into da literatura moderna escritos Inglês e Espanhol, traduzidos
Portuguese, I would like to em Inglês e Espanhol e [Ø] para o Português, gostaria de
know
who
from
the em Português, gostaria de saber quem dos professores de
translation faculty works with saber quem da faculdade de tradução trabalha com essas
these languages. I would very tradução funciona com esses línguas. Gostaria muito de
much appreciate it if you idiomas. Eu gostaria muito poder contar com sua ajuda.
could help me.
que se você pudesse me
Atenciosamente,
ajudar.
Sincerely yours,
Patricia Curran
Patricia Curran
Atenciosamente,
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Patricia Curran
Literary texts
Source Text
Rumpelstiltskin
Once upon a time there was a
miller who was poor, but he
had a beautiful daughter. Now
it happened that he was
talking with the king one time,
and in order to make himself
seem important, he said to the
king,   “I   have   a   daughter   who  
can  spin  straw  into  gold”.
“That   is   an   art   that   pleases  
me!”  the  king  replied  “if  your  
daughter is as talented as you
say, then bring her to my
castle tomorrow, and I´ll put
her  to  a  test.”

Google Translator
Rumpelstiltskin

Human Translation
Rumpelstiltskin

Era uma vez havia um
moleiro que era pobre, mas
ele tinha uma filha linda. Ora,
aconteceu que ele estava
falando com o rei uma vez, e
de forma a fazer-se parecer
importante, ele disse ao rei:
"Eu tenho uma filha que pode
fiar palha em ouro".

Era uma vez um moleiro. Era
muito pobre, mas tinha uma
linda filha. Um dia, o moleiro
teve uma audiência com o rei.
E, para ostentar alguma
importância,  declarou:  “Tenho  
uma filha que é capaz de fiar
ouro  com  palha.”

"Isso é uma arte que me
agrada!" O rei respondeu: "se
tua filha é tão talentoso como
você diz, então trazê-la para o
meu castelo amanhã, e eu vou
colocá-la para um teste."

“Ah,  esse  é  um  talento  que  
vale  a  pena  ter”,  disse  o  rei  ao  
moleiro.  “Se  sua filha é assim
tão hábil, quanto diz, traga-a
até meu palácio amanhã. Vou
pô-la  à  prova.”

Fonte: Zipes, Jack. The complete fairy tales of the Brothers Grim. New York: Bantam Books. 2002, p. 193-196.
Tradução de Maria Luiza X. de A. Borges. In: Tatar Maria: Contos de fadas. Edição comentada e ilustrada. Rio de
Janeiro: Jorge Zahar Editor. 2004.

Source Text
Chapter 3

Google Translator
Capítulo 3

Human Translation
Capítulo 3

I´M THE MOST terrific liar
you ever saw in your life. It´s
awful. If I´m on my way to
the store to buy a magazine,
even, and somebody asks me
where I´m going, I´m liable to
say I´m going to the opera.
It´s terrible. So when I told
old Spencer I had to go to the
gym to get my equipment and
stuff, that was a sheer lie. I
don´t even keep my goddam
equipment in the gym.

Eu sou o mentiroso mais
terrível que já viu em sua
vida. É horrível. Se eu estou
no meu caminho para a loja
para comprar uma revista,
mesmo, e alguém me
pergunta onde eu vou, eu sou
responsável para dizer que eu
estou indo para a ópera. É
terrível. Então, quando eu
disse [Ø] velho Spencer [Ø]
eu tinha que ir para a
academia para conseguir o
meu equipamento e material,

Sou o maior mentiroso do
mundo. É bárbaro. Se vou até
a esquina comprar uma revista
e alguém me pergunta onde é
que estou indo, sou capaz de
dizer que vou a uma ópera. É
terrível. Por isso, quando disse
ao velho Spencer que tinha de
ir ao ginásio apanhar o meu
equipamento,
era
pura
mentira. Nem costumo deixar
a droga de meu equipamento
no ginásio.
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que
era
uma
mentira
absoluta. Eu nem manter
meu equipamento maldito no
ginásio
Source: Original text: J.D. Salinger. The Catcher in the Rye. New York: MV, 1951. and Translation: J. D. Salinger.
O Apanhador no Campo de Centeio. Rio de Janeiro: Editora do Autor, 4ª ed. 1967. Tradução de Álvaro Alencar,
Antônio Rocha e Jório Dauster.

Journalistic texts
Source Text
US hurricane leaves trail of
devastation
Financial Times - Last
updated October 30, 2012
8:01 pm
By Shannon Bond and Ed
Crooks in New York

Google Translator
EUA furacão deixa rastro de
devastação
Financial Times – Última
atualização outubro 30, 2012
8:01pm
Por Shannon Crooks Bond e
Ed em Nova York

Human Translation
Furacão nos Estados Unidos
deixa rastro de destruição
Financial Times - Última
atualização: 30 de outubro de
2012 às 20.00h
Shannon Bond e Ed Crooks
de Nova York

Businesses and residents
across the northeast US face
billions of dollars of losses
and days of disruption after
Hurricane Sandy swept
through the region.

Empresas e os residentes em
todo os EUA enfrentam a
nordeste bilhões de dólares
de perdas e dias de
interrupção após o furacão
Sandy varreu a região.

Empresas e moradores em
toda a região da costa leste
enfrentam perdas de bilhões
de dólares e dias de tumulto
depois que o furacão Sandy
varreu a região.

The storm rolled inland on
Tuesday having caused the
deaths of at least 38 people in
the US and Canada, cutting
power to more than 8m people
and flooding Wall Street and
much of lower Manhattan.

A tempestade rolou interior
na terça-feira ter causado a
morte de pelo menos 38
pessoas em os EUA e Canadá,
o corte de energia para mais
de 8 milhões de pessoas e
inundações Wall Street e
muito na baixa de
Manhattan.

A tempestade atingiu o
continente na terça-feira e
causou a morte de no mínimo
38 pessoas nos Estados
Unidos e no Canadá, deixando
mais de 8 milhões de pessoas
sem energia elétrica e
inundando Wall Street e uma
boa parte do baixo Manhattan.

Source: Financial Times - http://search.ft.com/search?queryText=US+hurricane+leaves+trail+of+devastation
(visited on 30/10/2012)

Source Text
Europe: less important to
Africa than you might think
When it comes to trade, subSaharan Africa is highly
exposed to the Eurozone, isn´t
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Google Translator
Europa: menos importante
para a África do que você
imagina
Quando se trata de comércio,
a África subsaariana é

Human Translation
Europa: menos importante
para a África do que você
pode imaginar
Quando se trata de comércio,
a África subsaariana é

it? You would think so, given
the warnings from the IMF to
that effect.
But park your assumptions for
one minute. Yes, any
eurozone slowdown hurts
African trade. But not by as
much as a slowdown from
other parts of the world, and
the eurozone dependency is
falling.  […]
So who is sub-Saharan Africa
trading with? The US is the
biggest market for the
region’s  exports,  taking  in  a  
quarter of all goods. But the
overall biggest trading partner
is China, which accounts for
15  per  cent  of  the  region’s  
total trade. The US accounts
for 12 per cent.

altamente exposta à zona do
euro, não é? Você pensaria
assim, dadas as advertências
do FMI para o efeito.
Mas estacionar seus
pressupostos para um
minuto. Sim, qualquer
desaceleração da zona do euro
prejudica comércio Africano.
Mas não tanto como a
desaceleração a partir de
outras partes do mundo, e a
dependência eurozone está
caindo. [...]
Então, quem é subsaariana
comércio com África? Os
EUA são o maior mercado
para as exportações da região,
tendo em um quarto de todos
os bens. Mas o maior parceiro
comercial global é a China,
que responde por 15 por
cento do comércio total da
região. Os EUA representa
12 por cento.

altamente sujeita à zona do
euro, não é? Você pensaria
assim, dadas as advertências
do FMI a esse respeito.
Mas pare com suas suposições
por um minuto. De fato,
qualquer desaceleração na
zona do euro afeta o comércio
na África, mas não tanto
quanto uma desaceleração em
outras partes do mundo. Além
do mais, a dependência da
zona do euro está diminuindo.
[...]
Dessa forma, com quem a
África subsaariana está tendo
relações comerciais? Os EUA
são o maior mercado para as
exportações da região,
representando um quarto de
todos os bens. No entanto, o
maior parceiro comercial é a
China, o que equivale a 15 por
cento do total das transações
comerciais da região. O
mercado americano representa
12 por cento.

Source: http://blogs.ft.com/beyond-brics/2012/11/02/europe-less-important-to-africa-than-you-might-think/#respond
(visited on 04/11/2012)

Informative medical texts
Source Text
Até
recentemente,
as
mulheres
contavam
principalmente
com
a
mamografia
para
o
rastreamento e diagnóstico
precoce do câncer de mama.
Ela continua sendo a aliada
mais importante. Mas um
novo recurso veio se juntar
a ela: a tomossíntese.

Google Translator
Until recently, women relied
primarily on mammography
for[Ø] screening and early
diagnosis of breast cancer. It
remains the most important
ally. But a new feature came
to
join
her,
the
tomosynthesis.

Human Translation
Until recently, women have relied
mainly on mammography for the
screening and early diagnosis of
breast cancer. It is still the most
important ally. However, a new
resource has come to join it:
tomosynthesis.

Source: Informe publicitário do Hospital Einstein na Revista Veja, 11 de Abril, 2012
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Source Text
Dor no calcanhar requer
muita atenção
Fascite plantar, inflamação
na planta do pé cuja
incidência é sete vezes
maior em mulheres, pode
ser prevenida.
Na maioria dos casos a
fascite é decorrente da
sobrecarga na planta do pé e
frequente em pacientes com
mais de 40 anos.

Google Translator
Heel pain requires attention
Plantar
fasciitis,
[Ø]inflammation of plantar
whose incidence is seven
times higher in women can be
prevented.
In most cases the [Ø] fasciitis
is due to the overload on the
sole [Ø] and frequent in
patients older than 40 years.

Human Translation
Heel pain requires a lot of
attention
Plantar fasciitis, an inflammation
of the sole of the foot, whose
incidence is seven times higher in
women, can be prevented.
In most cases plantar fasciitis
results from an overload on the
sole of the foot and is common
among patients over 40.

Source: Informe publicitário do Hospital Einstein na Revista Veja, 07 de novembro, 2012

Abstracts of law articles
Source Text
O presente trabalho tem como
objeto o crime de publicidade
abusiva previsto no art. 67 do
Código
de
Defesa
do
Consumidor, e discute os
motivos favoráveis a sua
revogação.
Analisa
os
problemas na interpretação
dos elementos do tipo penal,
bem como as consequências
da falta de conceituação legal
da
publicidade
abusiva.
Mereceu destaque o estudo
crítico da redação do artigo,
que pode, em tese, gerar
punições
injustas.
Posteriormente,
foi
demonstrado porque existem
poucas ações penais relativas
ao referido crime, fato que
torna desnecessária a sua
permanência no Código de
Defesa do Consumidor.

Google Translator
This work aims crime
abusive
advertising
provisions of art. 67 of the
Code
of
Consumer
Protection, and discusses the
reasons in favor of its repeal.
[Ø]Analyzes the problems in
the interpretation of the
elements of the offense as
well as the consequences of
the lack of legal advertising
conceptualization
abusive.[Ø] Was highlighted
the critical study of the
writing of the article, which
could, in theory, generate
unjust
punishments.
Subsequently, it was shown
because there are few
prosecutions relating to that
crime, a fact that makes it
unnecessary to his stay in the
Consumer Protection Code.

Human Translation
The focus of the present work
is abusive advertising crime as
established by Article 67 of
the Brazilian Code of
Consumer Rights. It analyses
the favourable motives for its
revocation. It also discusses
the problems related to the
interpretation of the Article,
as well as the consequences of
the
lack
of
legal
conceptualisation of abusive
advertising. A critical analysis
of the way the Article was
expressed in writing was
carried out, as it might
theoretically generate unfair
punishments. Further, the
work demonstrates why there
are few criminal lawsuits
related to the referred crime.
This fact renders its existence
unnecessary within the Code
of Consumer Rights.

Source: Publicidade abusiva: a necessidade da descriminalização. In: Pedroso, de M. V. A (Org), Cárcere Social:
Por um Direito penal sem fronteiras. Recife: APPODI, 2011. 354 p.
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Source Text
O
presente
trabalho
monográfico tem por escopo a
análise da necessidade de uma
nova leitura da Súmula 734 do
Supremo Tribunal Federal,
aplicável
à
reclamação
constitucional.
Para
fundamentar
esse
entendimento, estuda-se a
definição, a finalidade e a
evolução histórica do instituto
da reclamação constitucional.
Em seguida, é examinado o
debate acerca de sua natureza
jurídica, incluindo o novel
posicionamento do Supremo
Tribunal Federal.

Google Translator
This monograph is scope to
review the need for a new
reading of Precedent 734 of
the Supreme Court, the
applicable constitutional
complaint. To support this
understanding, we study the
definition, purpose and
historical evolution of the
institution of constitutional
complaint. Then it examines
the debate about its legal
status, including the novel
positioning of the Supreme
Court.

Human Translation
This work analyses the need
for a new interpretation of
Precedent 734 (Stare Decisis)
of the Federal Supreme Court,
which is applicable to the
constitutional claim. The
definition,
purpose
and
historical evolution of the
constitutional
claim
are
studied here so as to support
this viewpoint. Moreover, the
debate related to its legal
nature as well as the Federal
Supreme Court´s new position
are examined.

Source: Monografia de conclusão de curso de Bacharel em Direito: Reclamação constitucional: uma nova leitura da
súmula 734 do supremo tribunal federal. Faculdade de Direito-UFPE: Recife, 2008.
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